February 18, 2020

MEMORANDUM TO:

OIC, Office of the Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
Chief Education Supervisors, SGOD and CID
Elementary and Secondary School Heads
Officers-In-Charge
Public and Private Schools

ADDENDUM/CORRIGENDUM TO DEPED-NCR MEMORANDUM NO. 19, S. 2020

Attached is Regional Memorandum No. NCR 72, s. 2020 dated February 7, 2020 relative to the additional and corrected provisions of the said issuance, the content of which is self-explanatory.

Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.

For:

SHERYLL T. GAYOLA
Education Program Supervisor
Officer-In-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

By:

ELISA O. CERVEZA
Chief Education Supervisor, CID
OIC, Office of the Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
OIC, Office of the Schools Division Superintendent
MEMORANDUM
No. NCR 772, 2020

ADDENDUM/CORRIGENDUM TO DEPED-NCR MEMORANDUM NO. 19, S. 2020

To: Schools Division Superintendents

1. Herewith are the additions /corrections per DepEd-NCR Memorandum No. 19, s. 2020 re: “Regional Athletic Meet SY 2019-2020”.

CORRIGENDUM:

a. Sepak Takraw Event
   - Arnulfo Moreno - Quezon City
   - Rommel Bautista - Valenzuela
   replaced by Arlene Duarte - Quezon City
   replaced by Astoval Narido - Valenzuela

b. Basketball Event
   - Bill Jasper Infante - Las Pinas
   - Julian Lozano - Pasay City
   replaced by John Labadan - Las Pinas
   replaced by Erwin Carandang - Pasay

c. Volleyball Event
   - Ariel delos Santos - Las Pinas
   - Jojo Marcelo-TaPat
   - Dennis Braga - TaPat
   replaced by Alex Corporal - Las Pinas
   replaced by Ranjee Payao - TaPat
   replaced by Rammel Sabangan -TaPat

d. Baseball Event
   - Laureno Macatintegral - Paranaque
   - Mark Liwanag-Manila
   - Marvin John Deoyan-Pasig
   replaced by Geovil Manzano - QC
   replaced by Jonjie Fuerte - Manila
   replaced by Darwin Del Torre -QC

e. Archery Event
   - Mary Grace Lina - TaPat
   - Deleted no replacement

f. Billiard Event
   - Maro Masalay - TaPat
   - Deleted no replacement

g. RSAC
   - Demetrio Abilir - Las Pinas
   - Aliiano Roy Terencio-Paranaque
   replaced by Noime C. Estrada - Las Pinas
   replaced by Maia M. Quinoa - Paranaque
ADDENDUM:

a. Baseball Event
   - Mark Anthony Kakisako - TaPot Additional Official in Baseball

b. Accommodation/Transportation Committee
   - Eduardo Abutal - CLMD Additional Official

2. Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.

MALCOLM S. GARMA
Director IV